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We report the effect of a thin GaN (2 nm) interlayer on the

magnetotransport properties of AlInN/AlN/GaN-based hetero-

structures. Two samples were prepared (Sample A: AlInN/AlN/

GaN and sample B: AlInN/GaN/AlN/GaN). Van der Pauw and

Hall measurements were performed in the 1.9–300 K temper-

ature range. While the Hall mobilities were similar at room

temperature (RT), sample B had nearly twice as large Hall

mobility as sample A at the lowest temperature; 679 and

889 cm2/Vs at RT and 1460 and 3082 cm2/Vs at 1.9 K for

samples A and B. At 1.9–10 K, the longitudinal magneto-

resistance was measured up to 9 T, in turn revealing

Shubnikov–de Haas (SdH) oscillations. The carrier concen-

tration, effective mass and quantum mobility of the two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) were determined from SdH

oscillations. At 1.9 K, the 2DEG concentration of sample B was

nearly seven times larger than of sample A (1.67� 1013/cm2 vs.

0.24� 1013/cm2). On the contrary, the quantum mobility was

changed adversely nearly three times (sample B 2500 cm2/Vs

and sample A 970 cm2/Vs). The increase of the 2DEG

concentration was attributed to the existence of the GaN

interlayer, which has strengthened the spontaneous polarization

difference between the AlInN and GaN layers of the hetero-

structure. Hence, the stronger electric field at the 2DEG region

bent the conduction band profile downwards and consequently

the quantum mobility decreased due to the increased interface

roughness scattering.
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1 General In recent years, high quality AlInN/GaN-
based heterostructures joined the III-nitride family research
activities with higher sheet concentration than AlGaN/GaN
[1–4]. Hence, the optimal lattice-match of the AlInN alloy to
GaN is suggested at around 18% indium [5–7]. Furthermore,
it is reported that sheet concentration and mobility are
variable with the AlN interlayer thickness that is maximal
at different AlN thicknesses. This behaviour requires a
trade-off between the electron concentration and transport
mobility (between the power and frequency requirements
of a transistor device). Typical room temperature (RT)
values for the achieved Hall mobilities of lattice-matched
AlInN/AlN/GaN heterostructures are reported as follows;
1170 cm2/Vs (nH ¼ 2.55� 1013/cm2) at 1.1 nm AlN [8],
1510 cm2/Vs (nH¼ 1.16� 1013/cm2) at 1 nm AlN [9] and
1630 cm2/Vs (nH¼ 1.20� 1013/cm2) at 1 nm AlN [10]
promising future interest on AlInN/AlN/GaN.

In this study, in addition to the optimal AlN interlayer,
the effect of a thin 2 nm GaN interlayer on the magnetotran-
sport properties of an AlInN/AlN/GaN heterostructure has
been investigated. Two samples were prepared by exactly
the same conditions except the GaN interlayer, AlInN/AlN/
GaN (sample A) and AlInN/GaN/AlN/GaN (sample B),
respectively.

2 Samples The Al1�xInxN/(GaN)/AlN/GaN (x¼ 0.17)
heterostructures were grown on a c-plane (0001) Al2O3

substrate by a low-pressure metalorganic chemical-vapour
deposition (MOCVD) reactor. Prior to the epitaxial growth,
the Al2O3 substrate was annealed at 1100 8C for 10 min in
� 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Table 1 Sheet resistance (RS), sheet carrier density (nH) and Hall
mobility (mH) found by Van der Pauw and Hall measurements at
1.9, 77 and 300 K.

sample RS (V/sqr) nH (1013/cm2) mH (cm2/Vs)

1.9 K 77 K 300 K 1.9 K 77 K 300 K 1.9 K 77 K 300 K

A 140 143 276 3.06 3.07 3.33 1460 1419 679
B 72 76 237 2.81 2.84 2.95 3082 2901 889
order to remove surface contamination. The growth was
initiated with a 15 nm thick low-temperature (840 8C) AlN
nucleation layer. Then, a 320 nm high-temperature (HT) AlN
buffer layer (BL) was grown at a temperature of 1150 8C. A
1160 nm thick undoped GaN BL was then grown at 1070 8C
and a reactor pressure of 200 mbar. Above the GaN BL, a
2 nm thick HT-AlN layer was grown at 1085 8C with a
pressure of 50 mbar. For sample A, the HT-AlN layer was
followed by a 17 nm thick AlInN ternary layer. For sample B,
the HT-AlN layer was followed first by a 2 nm GaN
interlayer (at 1070 8C and 200 mbar), and then by a 17 nm
thick AlInN ternary layer. The AlInN ternary layer was
grown at 800 8C and a pressure of 50 mbar. Finally, a 3 nm
thick GaN cap layer growth was carried out at a temperature
of 1085 8C and a pressure of 50 mbar for both samples. The
schematic representations of the samples are given below in
Fig. 1.

The grown wafers were cut into several pieces and
the ohmic contacts were formed as Van der Pauw (square
shaped) geometry with the dimensions 5 mm� 5 mm in the
high vacuum coating system at approx. 10�7 Torr. Prior to
ohmic contact formation, the samples were cleaned with
acetone in an ultrasonic bath. Then, the samples were treated
with boiling isopropyl alcohol for 5 min and rinsed in de-
ionized (DI) water that possessed 18 MV resistivity. After
cleaning, the samples were dipped in a solution of HCl/H2O
(1:2) for 30 s in order to remove the surface oxides, and were
then rinsed in DI water again for a prolonged period. Ti/Al/
Ni/Au (16/180/50/150 nm) metals were thermally evapor-
ated on the sample and were annealed at 700 8C for 30 s in N2

ambient in order to form the ohmic contact.

3 Measurements Measurements were performed
using van der Pauw and Hall techniques at a temperature
range 1.9–300 K. The current was chosen as 100mA, which
was meant for a low electric field (<0.05 V/cm) in order to
prevent joule heating. The applied magnetic field was 0.5 T
and it was perpendicular to the sample surface. The measured
sheet resistance (RS), sheet carrier density (nH) and Hall
mobility (mH) versus temperature are summarized for
specific temperatures in Table 1. Sample A has close values
Figure 1 Schematic view of the samples (a) sample A: AlInN/AlN/
GaN and (b) sample B: AlInN/GaN/AlN/GaN with 2 nm GaN
interlayer.
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with those reported in the literature for AlInN/AlN/GaN
heterostructures with similar AlN layer thicknesses [8–10].
Sample B has also similar values. However, it has lower RS

and higher mH at all temperatures. At 1.9 K, mH of sample B
increased up to twice the value of sample A. Conversely,
sample B had always lower nH, whereas nH did not change
significantly with temperature for both samples.

The measurements indicate that the GaN interlayer has
an effect on the magnetotransport properties of the AlInN/
GaN/AlN/GaN heterostructure and is, therefore, interesting
for research. Nevertheless, none of these measurements
give any information evidently about the two-dimensional
electron gas (2DEG) existing at the AlN/GaN interface.
One way of studying the 2DEG concentration and transport
mobility here could be working on the temperature
dependence of the Hall measurements at low and high
magnetic fields, which can be used to separate the 2DEG
electron concentration from the remaining bulky electrons of
the heterostructure (GaN side of AlN/GaN) [11, 12]. In this
study, the longitudinal magnetoresistance measurements
were carried out looking for Shubnikov–de Haas (SdH)
oscillations which are directly related with 2DEG concen-
tration and quantum mobility of the 2D electrons.

In the 1.9–10 K temperature range, the longitudinal
magnetoresistance (Rxx) was measured up to 9 T magnetic
field. The applied current 100mA was low enough not to heat
the 2DEG in both samples to observe SdH oscillations
clearly. The measurements are plotted in Fig. 2. For sample
Figure 2 The longitudinal magnetoresistance (Rxx) and oscillatory
behaviour (SdH oscillations) at 1.9 K for samples A and B. The
inset shows the FFT frequencies of the oscillations.
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Figure 3 Temperature dependence of longitudinal magnetoresist-
ance measured at 1.9, 4.2, 7.0 and 10.0 K for sample A. The
oscillatory behaviour decreases with increasing temperature.

Figure 4 SdH oscillations obtained by taking the ‘minus second
derivative’ of the longitudinal magnetoresistance (Rxx) with respect
to magnetic field.

Figure 5 1/B versus successive peaks. 2DEG concentration is
A, the SdH oscillations were observable starting from
magnetic fields of 3 T. For sample B with the GaN interlayer,
the oscillations started after 6 T. SdH oscillations were
observable for both samples up to 10 K. As an example, the
temperature dependence of SdH oscillations for sample A is
shown in Fig. 3.

Before starting the analysis, SdH oscillations (the
oscillatory term) have to be carefully extracted from the
measured longitudinal magnetoresistance data using various
techniques; such as smoothing, interpolating to equally
spaced data with respect to the inverse magnetic field (1/B),
and taking the derivatives with respect to B. Finally,
the second derivative gives the oscillatory term with the
periodicity D(1/B) as shown in Fig. 4.

The 2D electron concentration (n2D) related to the period
of the SdH oscillations is [13]
found from the best fits of Eq. (1) to the plotted data.

www
n2D ¼ e

p�hD
1

Bn

� � ; (1)
where D(1/Bn) is the period of the oscillations and Bn (n¼ 1,
2, 3. . . etc.) corresponds to the magnetic fields of successive
peaks, e is the electron charge and �h is Planck’s constant
divided by 2p. Respectively, from the SdH data, the slope in
Fig. 5 is equal to D(1/B) and using Eq. (1) n2D is found as:
0.24� 1013 and 1.67� 1013/cm2 for samples A and B. For
consistency, frequency analysis was performed using the
fast Fourier transform (FFT) technique on SdH data. The
FFT results point towards one dominant frequency for each
sample, which is shown as an inset in Fig. 2. Therefore, only
the lowest subband in the 2DEG region is occupied for both
samples.

From the temperature dependence of the amplitudes of
SdH oscillations, the effective mass of 2D electrons (m�) can
.pss-a.com
be found using [14]
AðT;BnÞ
AðT0;BnÞ

¼ T sin hð2p2kBT0m
�=�heBÞ

T0 sin hð2p2kBTm�=�heBÞ ; (2)
where A(T, Bn) and A(T0, Bn) are the SdH amplitudes at
temperatures T and T0 (1.9 K, the lowest temperature) at
magnetic field Bn of the n-th peak and kB is the Boltzmann
constant. Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence of the
relative amplitudes (A(T, Bn)/A(T0, Bn)). From the best fit to
Eq. (2) as plotted in Fig. 6, m� was found 0.25me� 0.01me

for both samples and goes with those reported for GaN-
based heterostructures [15, 16].

Once, the effective mass was found, the quantum
mobility mq can be determined from the magnetic field
� 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Figure 6 Temperature dependence of the relative SdH amplitudes.
2D electron effective mass is found from the best fit of Eq. (2) to
the plotted data.
dependence of the SdH amplitudes using [14]
� 20
ln
AðT;BnÞB-1=2

n sin hx

x

� �
¼ ðconst:Þ � p

mq

1

Bn
; (3)
x ¼ 2p2kBT0m
�

�heBn
; (4)
Figure 7 Determination of the quantum mobility mq. The lines
represent the best fits of Eq. (3) to the plotted data: (a) for sample A
and (b) for sample B.

Table 2 Comparison of the sheet carrier density (nH) and Hall
mobility (mH), which were found by Van der Pauw and Hall
measurements with 2DEG concentration (n2DEG) and quantum
mobility (mq), which were found from SdH data. Measurements
were collected at 1.9 K.

sample nH

(1013/cm2)
n2DEG

(1013/cm2)
mH

(cm2/Vs)
mq

(cm2/Vs)

A 3.06 0.24 1460 2500
B 2.81 1.67 3082 970
Correspondingly, Fig. 7 shows best fits of Eq. (3) (Dingle
plots) for samples A and B.

4 Discussion nH and mH, n2D and mq obtained from
Van der Pauw, Hall, and SdH measurements at 1.9 K are
summarized in Table 2. From the comparison of sheet carrier
densities with 2DEG concentrations, we can state that
both samples show parallel conduction; sample A with
nH¼ 3.06� 1013/cm2 and n2DEG¼ 0.24� 1013/cm2 has less
electrons in 2DEG channel than sample B with a 2 nm
GaN interlayer with nH¼ 2.81� 1013/cm2 and n2DEG¼
1.67� 1013/cm2.

For the AlInN/AlN/GaN heterostructure, the spon-
taneous polarization difference between AlInN and GaN is
known as the major cause of the 2DEG concentration [3, 7].
Our result, argues that introducing a thin GaN layer
strengthens the polarization difference and, therefore,
increases the electric field at the interface and causes a
further increase of 2DEG concentration.

For the 2DEG mobility results, the scattering processes
are in the scene. The main scattering mechanisms at low
temperatures are alloy disorder, interface roughness, back-
ground impurity and acoustic phonon [10]. The alloy
disorder scattering is largely reduced by the insertion of an
AlN interlayer into the structure that is valid for both
samples. The GaN interlayer can be suggested for the further
12 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
decrease of the alloy scattering for sample B. Due to the
increase of screening effect corresponding to the increased
2DEG density, the impurity and phonon scattering cannot the
reason of lower quantum mobility for sample B. In addition,
impurity and phonon scattering is not affected by the
distance of 2DEG from the interface [10, 17]. However, the
interface roughness scattering is dependent on the distance of
2DEG from the interface. In our case, only the first sub-band
was occupied for both samples. For triangular quantum
www.pss-a.com
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wells, lower sub-bands are reported as closer to the interface;
and therefore, are expected with smaller scattering times
(lower quantum mobility) [17]. Thus, it is suggested that
Sample B with the influence of greater polarization
difference has bent the conduction band profile deeper at
the interface so that the first sub-band (the only occupied sub-
band) was closer to the interface and consequently the
interface roughness scattering occurred more intensively
with respect to Sample B. The quantum mobility is
associated with 2D electrons only. But, when compared at
sample level, the measured Hall mobility is increased due to
decreased number of low mobility electrons on the bulk GaN
side. Hence, for quantitative results, a parallel conduction
analysis is required to separate the transport mobilities (2D
and 3D) and carrier concentrations (2D and 3D) of each
sample individually.

In conclusion, it is suggested that a thin GaN interlayer
has noteworthy effects on the magnetotransport properties of
AlInN/AlN/GaN heterostructures and, therefore, is proposed
for further studies.
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